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Description: -

The US Defense budget accounts to the majority

of Global Defense spending. If US Defense

budget is treated as a country’s GDP, it would

rank amongst the top 25 GDPs in the world. The

market is also experiencing a rapid rise in

spending from countries like China, Saudi

Arabia and India. However, China that ranks

second in the Global Defense Budget list,

spends less than half of the defense budget of

US. The top five countries accounted to more than 60% of the market, these countries are United

States, China, India, Russia and Saudi Arabia.

The Geopolitical situation plays an important role in the defense spending, countries which have

strained relationship with their neighboring countries are likely to spend more on their defense

budget. A government of a country with a 30 percent risk of expected civil war within five years is

expected to raise its spending by around 1.2 percent of GDP in comparison to another country

without an evident risk.
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Major Key Company Profiles included are :-

Northrop Grumman

Lockheed Martin

Raytheon

General Dynamics

Boeing

BAE Systems

Airbus

Thales Group

Leonardo S.p.A.

Almaz Antey 

The Defense Budget market report covers the fundamental aspects of the industry, including a

thorough overview of market profile. The details provided here include crucial technologies used

for manufacturing, management, and applications, contributing towards growth of Defense

Budget market. As per the details provided, the market can be segmented into various aspects

that present the highest market share in between the forecasted period of 2028. The report also

highlights the prospects of revenue generation, rate of product sales, including the products that

are driving major customer demand.     

Drivers and challenges

The Defense Budget market is established powered by the establishment of top-ranked players

contributing the most towards the growth of the market. This report does for an extensive study

of the market value of different products, analyses the trends of growth, market demands, and

pricing aspects. It thus provides a thorough insight into the probable market growth within the

stipulated time frame. Apart from this, the report covers various factors contributing to growth,

challenges, and scopes through advanced studies.  

Regional analysis

The Defense Budget market regional analysis provides a thorough insight into competitive

analysis of top players at international level. Report provided at the regional level helps in

generating a thorough assessment of broadness of market size and possible growth rate in key

domains. It covers the regions of the key nations, including North America, Latin America, Asia

Pacific, Europe, and the Middle East & Africa. 

Methodologies of conducting research

The report prepared for Defense Budget market includes meticulous aspects of crucial data that

include both the subjective and statistical detail at industrial level based on the parameters set

by Porter’s Five Force Model. Inputs provided by the experts of the industry in this context also



aim at the crucial chains all across the globe. In addition, the report also covers the

comprehensive analysis of the native market trends, including the factors contributing towards

economic growth, as well as the factors having a major impact on the growth of the market. The

in-deep research modules followed are categorized into primary and secondary researches. In

concurrence, the greater understanding of Defense Budget market can also be understood in

terms of the strength, scopes, challenges, and various kinds of risks associated with the same

contributing towards the growth of the market around the globe. Apart from this, the Defense

Budget market research is also aimed at the study of the growth trends and profiling of the

company upon taking driving factors of market, challenges involved, and scopes associated.  
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